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WHAT IS THE "BODY OF CHRIST?"
By the late
H. Boyce
Taylor
(1870-1932)
Author of
"WHY BE A
BAPTIST?"
Ed. Note: Here is a subject
about which many people have
many assumptions. Brother
Taylor gives Bible evidence
that each church is a "Body of
Christ" and rightly contends
that there is no other "Body of
Christ."
"Ye are the body of Christ."—
I Cor. 12:27.
"Head over all things to the
church, which is His body." —
Eph. 1:22-23.
"There is one body." — 4ph. 4:
4.
The question as to who composes the "body of Christ" is always a live one. Many earnest

people do not know and would
like to know. In many quarters
there is much discussion and more
assumption as to what kind of
a church is His body; for all practically agree that some kind of a
church is Christ's body. Paul said
so and we do not know of anyone
that disputes what he said about
it.
If the church the Lord Jesus
established and promised perpetuity to is a local church, then
each local church is a body of
Christ. With that interpretation
Paul agreed, for he said to the
church at Corinth: "Ye are the
(or "a") body of Christ." Mark
you, he did not say they were a
part of the body of Christ or belong to the body of Christ or a
branch of the body of Christ; but
He said plainly that the church
at Corinth was a body of Christ.
Unless Christ has two kinds of
spiritual bodies, one local, the
other universal; one visible, the
other invisible; one holding the
one faith, and the other composed of the representatives of all
the faiths in Christendom; one

John R. Rice... Still The
Heretic He's Always Been
NINTH

INS TALLMENT

By JOE WILSON
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Chapter eight of Rice's book is
entitled, "Bible Doctrines Show
Hyper-Calvinism Morally Impossibie." Here, it seems that Rice
reaches a climax in his hatred
of Calvinism. I wish you could
read this chapter. It is filled with
deliberate lies against Calvinists
and the doctrines they preach.
Rice, in this chapter, goes all out
to build a straw man, tears that
straw man to pieces, and then
boasts as if he had destroyed

If Rice would study the Bible,
he would see that it does not put
nearly the emphasis on `soul-winning' that he thinks it does. Certain.ly, we ought to be interested
in lost souls. Certainly, we are
commanded to get the gospel to
every creature. But there are
other things in the Bible. There
are other duties commanded. We
are commanded to baptize converts with a Scriptural baptism.
In a recent radio sermon, Rice
implied that if a person were in
a church that practiced sprinkling, he should ask for immersion
from that church, but implied
that it would be all right to get
immersion from that church and
then remain in that church. Now,
in this, Rice is encouraging compromise of the worst sort.

JOE WILSON
Calvinism. T h e doctrine Rice
presents in this chapter and labels 'Calvinism,' is a doctrine that
none of us believe. He has deliberately presented a picture to -his
readers and told them it was a
picture of 'Calvinism,' whereas it
is a deliberate and wicked perversion of the glorious truths
that we believe. This chapter is
filled with human logic and
reasoning as efforts to. destroy
God's truth.
Rice calls us "hobby-riders."
Now, surely here is a case of the
Pot calling the kettle black. If
there ever were a 'hobby-rider,'
it is Mr. Rice. He must lit every
story, every doctrine, every promise, every command of the Bible
into his theory of `soul-winning.'

When the first article was written reporting this mission patrol,
I was high upon the mountain
side visiting with the Quangebi
Baptist Church. As I write this
article we are right down in the
Pori River Valley. We had a very
good ministry among the folk at
Quangebi and in all there were
10 professions of faith and the
same number baptized. Our ministry finished up there on Sunday morning and then we went
to where the car was parked and
drove less than two miles to
where our next meeting was
scheduled. This was with the
folk at the Aigiguali Baptist
Church. This group is a very
small group of folk and made up
mainly of quite old people. It
was about midday when we arrived, but we were -able to get
in two services for the day before people. went to their homes.
One of the most blessed events
of that day was after the services were over and three of the
FRED T. HALLIMAN
native preachers came to my
house to just sit and talk awhile. that he and his mother had to
It was not long until their stay in hiding for several days
thoughts took them back into the and nearly starved to death bepast about 10 years ago. They be- fore they finally reached an area
gan to recount the time when where they would be safe and
not a one of them, or anyone else could get food. Then they all refor that matter in this part of call the first preaching service
New Guinea, was saved. One of they ever attended and how
them, who is a pastor in this strange that it all seemed. They
area where I am patroling now, all related what a blessed change
told of how he used to be engag- had come into their lives, and
ed in tribal fights, and how that (Continued on page 7, column 2)

having the one baptism, the other having all manner of baptisms
of God, men and ministers of Satan; one acknowledging only the
lordship and leadership of Jesus,
the other submitting to all kinds
of human heads from the pope
down to bishops, presbyteries or
ruling elders; the one dating its
beginning during the personal
ministry of Christ, the other
starting with Abel or Abraham
or Pentecost or some other guess
of men without the sanction of
God. If Christ did not have two
kinds of bodies, then each local
Baptist church is a body of Christ
and He has no other kind.
Only four New Testament epistles speak of a body of Christ. All
of them were written by Paul.
Once in Romans, three times in
I Corinthians, six times in Ephesians and five times in Colossians
is it mentioned. In Rom. 12:5 the
whole context shows Paul is
speaking of the church at Rome
as a body of Christ. In I Cor. 12:
27 Paul plainly says that the
church at Corinth was a body of
Christ. In 10:17 he either says
that the local church is one body,
one bread, or he lets down the
bars completely and removes all
restriction to the Lord's table and
admits all believers. That is why
in England and the north "Uniontarian" Baptists have become
open communionists. If the one
body of Christ includes all beBy MEDFORD CAUDILL
lievers, then every member of
Hanover, Michigan
that body his a right to come to
the Lord's table; but if the one
The Church .of which I am a
body he spoke of was the church member at one time supported the
at Corinth then only members of Mission board known as "Bapthat church had a right to the tist Faith Missions." The Lord
Lord's Supper there.
has led us to discontinue this,
When men get wrong about the but from time to time I still am
one body they soon get wrong asked by different people
how I
about both ordinances. If the one feel about it, or other
mission
body of 12:13 is the same body as work done by a
board. Of late,
I Cor. 12:27, namely the church I have read a booklet
entitled, "Is
at Corinth, then the baptism that *Baptist Faith
Missions Sound?"
put them into that body was
It is the first time I have ever
water baptism. Men. who differ
seen an explanation for this type
with Paul as to what the one body
of mission work. After reading
is differ with him as to what the
it, I'm more convinced than ever
one baptism is. If the one body is
that this kind of work is wrong.
a universal invisible church then
The tract starts off by saying:
open communion and baptism of
the Holy Spirit are the logical
"The Baptist Faith Missions
(Continued on page 8, column 41) board is composed of several men
who are sound Baptists."

Another Church No Longer
Supports Mission Board

Ed. Note:
Look what Rice did personally when he moved to Wheaton, Illinois, in that he joined
the so-called "Bible Church" of
that city. This was not a Baptist Church in any sense of the
word — just a group of folk
who said they believed the Bible, but actually they rejected
(Continued on page 6, column 5)

Dear friends:

OUR RADIO MINISTRY
WTCR — 1420 ON THE DIAL
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
Sunday — 8:30-9:00 A.M.
THIS IS A WORK OF FAITH
AND A LABOR OF LOVE

MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT

This seems strange since most
members wish to deny the fact
that a board even exists. In fact,
I remember at one B.F.M. Conference one of the board members while preaching, made the
statement, "I get tired of people telling me they don't believe
in a mission board. I don't either." I wish that they would make
up their minds as to whether

-"Gbe naptist 'Examiner 1Ju1i,tti
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin V••••401/..
,
•01,

"CLINGING TO THE ALTAR"
"Then tidings came to Joab: for
Joab had turned after Adonijah,
though he turned not after Absalom. And Joab fled unto the tabernacle of the Lord, and caught
hold on the horns of the altar.
And it was told king Solomon
that Joab was fled unto the tabernacle of the Lord; and, behold,
he is by the altar. Then Solomon
sent Benaiah the son of Jehoiada,
saying, Go, fall upon him.
And Benaiah came to the tabernacle of the Lord, and said unto him, Thus saith the king, Come

upon several occasions he had
narrowly escaped death. He told
of how he used to be steeped in
superstitious beliefs, and how that
every day of his life was spent
in fear.
The youngest of the three
preachers was just a boy when
I first came to this area, nearly
10 years ago, but he well remembers the times and ways of the
people before I came. He remembers how that his father was
killed in a tribal fight, and how

forth. And he said. Nay: but I
will die h e r e. And Benaiah
brought the king word again, saying, Thus said Joab, and thus he
answered me.
And the king said unto him,
Do as he hath said, and fall upon
him, and bury him; that thou
mayest take away the innocent
blood, which Joab shed, from me,
and from the house of my father."
—I Kings 2:28-31.
As I study the Bible, I always
try to find some one word that
describes the various individuals

they are a board or not.
This tract then states:
"These missionary bre t hren
have the right to ask the board to
recommend them, and act as a
carrier for them, and to make
arrangements for them if they so
desire, and they can stop the
brethren on the board from doing these things for them if they
so desire. The board also can
stop doing such things if they
desire."
Talk about being independent.
With a financial sword hanging
over your head, you could be
just about as independent as a
Southern Baptist. Imagine a missionary in Brazil or Peru who is
suddenly and completely cut off
from all funds. The board has the
power to do such a thing. It may
not have happened yet, but, the
principle is still there to be used
in the future if anyone ever steps
out of line.
In the next paragraph we read:
"These brethren of the board
were also authorized to do these
functions by the churches of the
Detroit River Association of Missionary Baptists, an independent
association of Missionary Baptists."
First we have a board that isn't
a board, and now, we have an
independent association. Even
now this board is supported by
two different associations.
The tract states, "We believe
B.F.M. is both a Scriptural and
a good plan."
To be Scriptural it must be in
the Bible, and no matter how
much B.F.M., Southern Baptist
Convention, and the various fundamentalist groups twist and
turn, you just cannot find a board
in the Bible. Is it a good plan?
To be good it would have to be
Scriptural. It cannot be shown to
be Scriptural, therefore it cannot
be good.

in the Bible, but frankly, I don't
know a single word that is bad
enough to describe the character
Joab. I can't find in my studies
any one, word that would describe
the evil and the malignancy that
characterized the life of Joab. I
thought about the word "hypocrisy," and "deceit," and "perfidy,"
and "murderer," but all these
only mildly describe the charac- "Unto him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus throughter of this man Joab.
I might say that Joab was Da- out all ages."—Eph. 3:21.
vid's nephew. He and Abishai
God gets glory in His church,
(Continued on page 2, column 2) not in a board.

The larger the income, the harder it is to live within it.
The Word of God also tells us him not again; and he died." —
that carried on by Calvary
Baptist Church of Ashland, as how that Absalom was a beauti- II Sam. 20:9,10.
The Baptist Paper for the
well as that of Bro. Austin ful man. We usually say that
Notice how Joab took hold of
Baptist People
Fields (F or um writer). For women are beautiful and men are Amasa by the beard, spoke to him
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor years we have been doing this handsome, but the Bible says deceitfully, and said, "Art thou
in good health, my brother?"
and it has proven to be quite that Absalom was beautiful.
Editorial Department, located
One thing about Absalom that Then when Amasa was least exa blessing to the many who
izi ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
have availed themselves of our characterized him was his long pecting it, Joab struck him in
where all subscriptions and comtapes. We trust many of you hair. He was the first and only the bowels and killed him.
The First Missionary Baptist
munications should be sent. Adwill write Bro. Joe Wilson at hippie we read about in the BiIf you will read the rest of Church of Farmland, Indiana redress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
the story you will find that Am- ports rich blessings as to their
once and ask to receive his ble.
41101.
This long-haired Absalom, who asa wallowed in his own blood radio and tape ministry over
tapes regularly.
Published weekly, with paid
was beautiful in the face, fleeing in the midst of the •highway. Fi- WIUC of Winchester, Indiana.
circulation in every state and
on a mule from the battle of Mt. nally, they pulled him off the
This church is on the air each
many foreign countries.
Gilboa, rode under an oak tree, highway into a field and put a Sunday morning at 11:30. The
and the Word of God says that cloth over him so that the peo- station frequency is 98.3 megs on
SUBSCRIPTION RATIS
the limbs of that tree got tangled ple wouldn't be able to see this the FM dial. We would encourOne year
$2.00; Two years
$3.50
Fly* years _____ $7.00; Life
in his hair, the mule ran out from man dying in his own blood, with age our friends living in that
$25.00
(Continued from Page One)
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 were the sons of Zeruiah. They under him, and Absalom was left his bowels cut out by Joab.
area to tune in whenever the
When you subscribe for others or
When you read these stories of opportunity presents itself.
David's nephe w s, and hanging there by his hair in this
were
secure subscriptions
each $1.50
though, in the main, they were oak tree. One young fellow saw Joab, how he murdered Abner,
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
it, and he hurried to headquar- and Absalom, and Amasa, then
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 loyal to David most of the time,
copies to one address, $9.00 for each at the same time, they were both ters and gave a report whereby you are not in the least surprised horns on the altar.
10 yearly.
mean, treacherous, hypocritical, he said, "Absalom is caught in that David gave some advice unYou understand the altar that
FOREIGN: Same as In the United States.
deceitful murderers. On one oc- the branches of an oak tree." to Solomon, his son, who was to is spoken of here was the brazen
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three casion, David said, "These sons Immediately, Joab said, "Did you be king after him, to the extent altar on which the Jews offered
weeks In advance. The Post Office does
that David said to Solomon:
their sacrifices. The Word of God
not forward second class mall and they of Zeruiah are too hard for me." kill him?"
charge us 10c for each "change of ad- —II Sam. 3:39.
Joab knew that David had
"Moreover thou knowest also tells us the dimensions of it and
dress" notice. Please save us this exJoab, this nephew of David, given an explicit command, "Save what Joab the son of Zeruiah how it was made, and the Bible
pense.
the young man Absalom alive." did to me, and what he did to the says that there was a horn put
Entered as second class matter became t h e commander-in-chief
Though Joab knew that this was two captains of the hosts of Is- on each corner. For what purof
David's
army,
and
in
view
of
office
MAY 9, 1981, in the post
the explicit command of King rael, unto Abner the son of Ner, pose? That the animal, when it
his
position,
he
had
an
opportuat Ashland, Kentucky, under the
nity to do some things of an evil David, nevertheless, the first and unto Amasa the son of Jeth. was put on this brazen altar to
act of March 3, 1879.
nature, that he might not have thing that Joab said to this bear- er, whom he slew, and shed the be burned as a sacrifice, could be
had the opportunity to do if it er of the tidings that Absalom blood of war in peace, and put tied to the horns of the altar.
Now Joab rushes into the temhadn't have been for his position. was caught in the tree by his the blood of war upon his girdle
that was about his loins, and in ple of the Lord and grabs hold
The Word of God tells how, hair was, "Did you kill him?"
When Joab learned that Absa- his shoes that were on his feet. of the horns on that altar. Benaiin cold blood, he murdered a good
man by the name of Abner. Lis- lom had not been killed, imme- Do therefore according to thy ah looks at him and says, "This
diately he hurried to the spot, wisdom, and let not his hoar isn't the place to commit murten:
head go down to the grave in der, though I am commissioned
"And when Abner returned to
peace."—I Kings 2:5,6.
of the king to kill you. Come out
Hebron, Joab took him aside in
When David was bidding good- of here. I don't want to kill you
the gate to speak with him quietbye to this world, he said to his here in this holy place."
The Grace Baptist Church of ly, and smote him there under
son,
Solomon, who was to reign
the
rib,
that
fifth
he
died,
for
the
(Winston-Salem),
N.
Joab refused to come forth.
,Stanleyville
in his stead, "Remember what The Word of God says that when
C. is entering the tape ministry. blood of Asahel his brother." —
Joab did. He is my nephew. He he refused to come out of the
This church is pastored by Joe II Sam. 3:27.
was commander-in-chief of my holy place, the temple of the
Notice,
he
takes
this
man,
AbWilson. They will be offering
army. But, just remember the Lord, that Benaiah fell upon him
tapes of their radio ministry. ner, to one side, as though to
treachery, the hypocrisy, the per- and killed him, as he held on to
These tapes are made on seven speak to him quietly or privatefidy, the murderer that character- the horns of the altar.
inch reels at seven and one-half ly, or tell Abner something of a
ized him, how he killed Abner,
purely personal nature, and as
speed.
This is the story of Joab reand Amasa, and Absalom, and
they
talked,
Joab
smote
Abner
taping
their
will
also
be
They
counted to you briefly. Let me
don't you let his hoar head go
Sunday morning a n d evening under the fifth rib and he died.
now bring to you a very, very
down into the grave in peace.
services. These services will be Can you imagine any act more
pertinent application.
By
Even though his head is white,
on 5 and 7 inch reels at a speed hypocritical? Can you imagine
ROY MASON
don't allow him to die in peace."
of 39'4, with morning service on any act which would reveal more
In the providence of God, my
JOAB HAD LITTLE OR NO
one side and the evening service hyprocrisy?
text tells us what happened to RELIGION, YET HE FLED TO
PRKE
When the word was brought to
on the other.
Joab. This man who had mur- THE ALTAR WHEN DEATH
The radio tapes will have only David, David said concerning Abdered others, turns against Solo- APPROACHED.
ner:
one message per tape.
mon, and turned to stand by anThese tapes will be mailed to "Know ye not that there is a
As I say, Joab had little enough
other son of David by the name religion. A man who would go
anyone upon request. They may prince and a great man fallen
Order Today
of Adonijah. When he rebelled contrary to the king's word to
be kept for two weeks and then this day in Israel?"—II Sam. 3:38.
against Solomon, Solomon said, kill Absalom; a man who would,
returned. If the tape is kept, an
David thought of Abner as one
empty tape may be returned in of the greatest men of Israel, yet and the Word of God says that "That is enough. My father told with treachery and hypocrisy,
its place. Grace Baptist Church Joab murdered him cold-blooded- Joab ran three darts through the me not to allow your hoar head kill two great men as Amasa and
to go down to the grave in peace. Abner; a man who would rise up
will bear all expense of this min- ly. With hypocrisy and deceit, he heart of Absalom. Listen:
You
have rebelled against me." in rebellion against his king, ceristry except the return postage murdered this man at the city
"And Joab said unto the man
on the tapes.
that told him, And, behold, thou So he called for his executioner, tainly showed that he didn't have
gate.
Benaiah, and gave command to too much religion. But notice this,
It is hoped that many will avail
On another occasion, the Word sawest him, and why didst thou kill Joab.
though he didn't have too much
themselves of the privilege of of God tells us that Joab mur- not smite him there to the
Joab knows that the hour of religion himself, he fled to the
thus sharing in the ministry of dered Absalom. Absalom, as you ground? and I would have given
Grace Baptist Church, especially may recall, was David's son who thee ten shekels of silver, and a death is approaching. I guess he altar when death approached.
looked back and could see AbI can see him as he knows he
those in places where they have rose up in rebellion against Da- girdle.
ner, and Amasa, and Absalom, is about to die, as he realizes
And
the
man
said
unto
Joab,
no sound church to attend. Please vid. Absalom drove his father,
feel most free to send for these David, off the throne, took pos- Though I should receive a thous- and probably the ghosts of many that there is no hope of his estapes, as it will be an honor and session of the country, and caus- and shekels of silver in mine others that he had killed in the cape. I see him run into the temprivilege to Grace Baptist Church ed David to cross over the Jor- hand against the king's son: for past, as they are now pursuing ple of the Lord and grab the
him, as he comes down to the altar with his hands and stand
to send them to you.
dan River and for a time to live in our hearing the king charged
end
of life himself.
thee
and
Ittai,
sayAbishai
and
there holding on to the horns of
Send your requests for these on the east of the Jordan, while
ing, Beware that none touch the
Joab said, "They are going to the altar, as if to say, "I am
tapes to: Joe Wilson, 2011 Waugh- Absalom was king of Israel.
young man Absalom.
kill me. Benaiah already has a hoping somehow, in a religious
town St., Winston-Salem, North
Ultimately, David was able to
Otherwise I sh ould have command from Solomon to slay act — I am hoping somehow, in
Carolina 27107.
get together a small army, and
If you would like a sermon on his army and the army of Absa- wrought falsehood against mine me." I can see Joab as he runs the externals of religion, and I'll
a special subject on these tapes, lom met on Mt. Gilboa. There, own life: for there is no matter into the temple of God, stands by hold on to the horns of this alwe will be happy to try to oblige. on the east side of the Jordan hid from the king, and thou thy- the altar, and grabs hold of the (Continued on page 3, column 3)
self wouldest have set thyself
River, David's army won a deEd. Note:
against me.
cisive victory over Absalom, and
Then said Joab, I may not tarry
We are delighted to make in the course of the battle, when
this announcement in behalf of it was going contrary to him, Ab- thus with thee. And he took
this Carolina church and pas- salom fled, riding on a mule, so three darts in his hand, and thrust
them through the heart of Absator. Their proposal is similar to the Word of God says.
lom, while he was yet alive in the
WILLIAM
midst of the oak."—II Sam. 18:1114.
GURNALL
Notice, Joab killed Abner of
whom David said that a prince
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
1200
and a great man was fallen that
day in Israel, and Joab killed AbPages
salom, even though David had
said, "Save him; take him alive."
A little later, the Word of God
Looking for a Tot or dependable Bible comtells us how that Joab murdered
mentary in One volume? If so, you need this
another man in cold blood, a man
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
by the name of Amasa. We read:
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" In Acts
"And Joab said to Amasa, Art
13:2 Is explained to mean the performance
thou in health, my brother? And
'Gurnall's work is peerless and priceless; every line is
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
Joab took Amasa by the beard
full of wisdom; every sentence is suggestive . . . I
with the right hand to kiss him.
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
have often resorted to it when my own fire has been
But Amasa took no heed to the
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
burning low, and I have seldom failed to find a glow:;word that was in Joab's hand:
great a variety of Information that if a man had no other exposition
ing
coal upon Gurnall's hearth.' — C. H. SPURGEON
so he smote him therewith in
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
the fifth rib, and shed out Ins
It diligently. I have of it a very high opinion ... and I consult It
Order from:
bowels to the ground, and struck
continually and with great interest."
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The only thing lo do ahoul anything is the righ? thing.

THEODOSIA ERNEST
chap. II, page 8 as quoted in Emory's History of the Discipline, (Continued from last week)
-• "But if the decision of his own 'packed jury,' with him- pp. 881-888.)
"Clinging...Altar
self presiding as judge of the law and the admissibility of
"That it was the real intention of the Discipline to keep
testimony, should e against his wishes; if he be .so disposed, all actual power out of the hands of the people,
and vest it
(Continued from page two)
he can either simply refuse to carry out their verdict — for he exclusively in the preachers, is further evident
from the fact tar even if I have to die."
is sole executive — or he can take the case out of their hands that the bishops give it as a reason, a sort of
I wonder, beloved, if Joab isn't
and carry it for a new trial before the Quarterly Conference, permitting an appeal to be made to the Quarterly apology,• for a good example of the average
Conference,
consisting of his brother preachers — who will find it hard to that it is mostly composed of preachers. Here is
their language: man. As I say, he had little
think him in the wrong — and of stewards, exhorters, and class- let the people mark it:
enough religion, yet he fled to
leaders, appointed by himself. The Church or society has no
the altar when death approach"An appeal is allowed in all the cases mentioned in this ed. There's many and many a
power at all to DECIDE any case, unless they decide according
to the wishes of the preacher; for we read in chapter IV, section to the following quarterly meeting. For though the man who hasn't much religion in
section 3, question 2, answer 4: 'Nevertheless, if in any of the power of appeal be not mentioned in the last clause, which this life, maybe about the same
as Joab, who, when
above-mentioned cases the minister or preacher shall differ in relates to the sowing of dissensions, yet it is certainly implied, character
death approaches, begins to think
judgment from a majority of the society, or the select number Our work is at present in its infancy, in comparison to what
dthe Lord, h but as Joab
concerning the innocence or guilt of the accused person, the we trust it will be, through the blessing of God. Our ministers, gra. e old of t e externals of
trial in such case may be referred by the minister or preacher who have the charge of circuits, may not always be so aged religion, so unsaved men today
and experienced as we might wish them. The appeal to the do the same as death
to the ensuing quarterly meeting Conference.'
approaches
quarterly meeting is, therefore, allowed to remedy this defect.
"Now, I ask, in all kindness and respect — but still I can- And this no one can object to. No one, we think, can imagine them.
not help asking — if the semblance of power given to the that the members of a class, or the members of the largest Many a man, I say, as the hour
society in the trial of members, is not the veriest shadow, society, would form so respectable or so impartial a court of of death approaches, turns to the
deluding them with the idea of authority, when they have judicature as the presiding elder, the travelling and local preach- externals of religion. How many
people, though they have not
none whatever? Let me, as a lawyer, have the choosing of ers, and the leaders and stewards, of the whole circuit. But been
religiously inclined, and
my jury from persons whom I have already 'sounded; let me the point is quite out of the reach of debate, in respect to though they have never had any
be the judge of the law, and receive or respect the testimony those who believe the sacred writings and sincerely reverence use for the Lord in this life —
as it may seem best to me, and then let me decide concerning them. The New Testament determines, beyond a doubt, that how many of them, as the hour
the punishment, and let it devolve on me to inflict it, and it judgment and censure, in the cases before us, shall be in of death approaches, will run to
will be very surprising to me if I should be at all desirous the MINISTER. Nor could we justify our conduct in investing the church or call for the preachto appeal. But let me, in case I should be dissatisfied, have the the Quarterly Conference with the authority of receiving and er, that they might in some way
second chance before a tribunal interested in sustaining my determining appeals, if it were not almost entirely composed depend upon the sacrament of
authority, and a majority of whom had been appointed by of men who are more or less engaged in the ministry of the the Lord's Supper, or the ordinance of baptism, and thus they
myself, and with all of whom my official position would give word, the stewards being the only exceptions.'
depend upon the externals of reme influence and importance, and I am sure I should not fail
"Remember, this is what the bishops themselves say, in ligion as they come down to die.
to get a verdict which should be perfectly satisfactory to my explanation of the Discipline; and shows how much authorBeloved, the Bible says that
desires."
ity the 'people' were to have. (See as above, pp. 337, 338.)
these ordinances are for saved
"But," exclaimed Theodosia, "if you, as a Methodist preach"You see, therefore, that the society, so far from being people. The crdinances are not
er, should act as you have supposed this one to do, the Church herself the independent executive of the laws of Christ, has for the unsaved. In fact, the Biwould take up your case, and convict you of connivance at nothing to do but pay the preachers and quietly submit to ble says that the ordinances will
sin and unfaithfulness in duty."
their control. So far from being independent, she is depend"Not at all. The Church, that is, the society, can no more ent on the bishop to say who shall preach in her pulpit, and
DON'T FAIL
try a preacher than it can try Queen Victoria. The preacher who shall administer her ordinances, or whether she shall
have
any
preaching
TO
or
BUY THIS!
any
ordinances. She is dependent on a
is sent to govern the Church, not to be governed by it. It has
no sort of control over him. He is not responsible to it either preacher who is not of her number, who is not chosen by herfor his official or his personal misconduct. It can only call the self, and not responsible rto her for his personal or his official
attention of his presiding elder or his bishop to the case. And conduct, to decide for her who shall be members of her comthen, if it were some crime expressly forbidden by the word munion, who shall be received, who shall be retained, and
of God, the elder or the bishop would call together three other who expelled. Or if this power of his be in some slight degree
preachers and proceed to try him; and, if convicted, suspend shared with others, it is not with the society or the represenhim from preaching until the meeting of the Conference, when tatives of the society, but with the Quarterly Conference; that
the preachers assembled would finally decide his case. A is, with other ministers equally independent of them, and with
preacher, you see, can only be tried by preachers. But mere exhorters, stewards, and class-leaders, none of whom are apmaladministration of Church discipline, attended, as it would pointed by the Church, but chosen over it by. the ministers."
be in the case supposed, by earnest declarations that he was
"But their subjection is voluntary, is it not?" said the Rev.
all the time actuated by a sincere desire for the welfare of Mr. Stiptain. "'They are not compelled to this subject sub,
the Church, and had no sort of selfish feeling in the case, mission, as you seem to consider it. Their bishops and preachers
woukl hardly be regarded by his fellow-preachers as a crime. rule by their free consent."
It would be a mere error of judgment. If it were noticed at
"So," replied Mr. Courtney, "is the subjection of the Roman
all as a wrong, it would come under the head of 'improper Catholic to the Pope a voluntary subjection — in this land,
tempers, words, or actions.' See Discipline, chap. iv., sec. 1, at least. But he must submit, or cease to be a Catholic; and
ques. 5. 'What shall be done in cases of improper tempers, the Methodist must submit, or cease to be a Methodist. Your
75c
words, or actions?'
system, you will permit me to say, is a system of rule for
— Order From —
"'Answer: The person so offending shall be reprehended the ministry and subjection for the people. They may rebel. CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
by his senior in office. Should a second transgression take They may ask for the authority. in God's word which clemands
BOOK STORE
place, one, two, or three ministers are to be taken as witnesses. that they should bow the neck to the clerical yoke. They may
If he be not then cured, he shall be tried at the next Annual ask what Jesus meant when He said, 'Call no man on earth
Conference, and if found guilty and impenitent, shall be ex- your master!' They may inquire who gave the bishop authority do an unsaved man no good, but
harm. Listen:
pelled,' etc.
to lord it over the heritage of God. They may demand to know rather
"For he that eateth and drinkby
what
right the Discipline has taken the authority from the eth unworthily, eateth and drink"So you see that all the preacher would have to fear for
this, his first offence of the kind, would be a private scolding Church — the local society of faithful men — and given it to eth DAMNATION to himself, not
the ministers, the bishops, or the Conference; but if any one discerning the Lord's body." —
from his presiding elder.
If any one should doubt that it was the express intention does this, he is liable to expulsion. He must, as a Methodist, I Cor. 11:29.
of the makers of the Discipline to place the whole power of be governed by the Discipline. Let any Church steadily refuse The ordinances are for saved
retaining or excluding members in the hands of the preachers, to receive the preacher sent by the bishop, or venture to employ people, and the man who is unsaved, who depends upon the orlie can easily he satisfied by consulting the explanatory notes one whom the bishop has not sent, or refuse to carry, into
dinances, is actually doing himat first appended to the Discipline, and at'one time published execution any of the decrees of the Conference as contained
self an injury. He is actually
part
long
be
a
not
will
Discipline,
know
in
she
and
the
you
With it. These notes were prepared by Bishops Coke and Asbury,
hurting himself, because the orwho presided in the Conference which formed the Church. of the Methodist Church. If she does not submit, she goes out dinances are only for saved peocompulsion,
thank God, that ple, and not for the unsaved. Butand made, or rather adopted, the Discipline. In reference to of the connection. This is all the
this matter, the bishops say, "The grand point to be determined any religious organization can employ in this land of freedom. unsaved people will run to the
is this: whether the final judgment of an offender, in respect But enough of this. I presume that you sir, will not contend ordinances and to the sacrament
both to the guilt and the censure, should be invested in the that a Methodist society is a local, independent organization, when death approaches.
minister or in the people? We shall therefore take -a view of or that the Methodist Church is made up of such organizations; Some years ago, I was going
to Huntington one afternoon to
this part of our economy; first, in the light of Scripture, and and we may, therefore, go on to our next mark.'
"Which is," said Theodosia, "that a true Church has Christ make some calls in the C&O Hossecondly, in that of reason." Then from Matthew XVIII 15, 17,
If thy brother shall trespass against thee,'' etc., they come alone for its King and Lawgiver, and submits, in matters: of pital. I made mention of the fact
when I was preaching in the
to the sage conclusion that "here is not a word said of the religion, to no authority but His."
YMCA at Russell that morning
"Does the Methodist ecclesiastical establishment, whether that I was going, but my car was
Church's authority, either to judge or to censure. On the contrary, the WHOLE AUTHORITY IS EXPRESSLY DELIVERED INTO THE we consider it as the collective whole, which is called 'the broken down and I would have
HANDS OF THE MINISTER.
" So that, if they intended by the Church,' or as local congregations, called 'societies,' recognize to ride the bus, and if anybody
were going to Huntington that
Provisions of the Discipline to place any part of the outhoritv any other law giver but Christ alone?"
•
in the Church, they belied their own convictions and stultified
"That question," said Mr. Percy, "resolves itself into this afternoon, I would appreciate a
their own explanation of the word of God.
other, namely, Does she recognize the authority of the Gen- lift.
so happened that there was
"But it may be urged," they go on to say, "that the offence eral Conference to make rules which she, as a Church, is a It
preacher in the servmust be first mentioned to the Church before the effender can bound to obey? Are her ministers and her societies at liberty to iceMethodist
that morning. He said, "Bro.
be scripturally excluded. 'Tell it to the Church,' says our Lord. disregard and pass by the discipline ordained by the Conference, Gilpin, I am going to the hospiAnd so we do. It is merely for the sake of convenience that and go to the Bible only for instruction, in regard to Church tal this afternoon. You can ride
in large societies we tell it only to a committee, or representa- affairs? I would be glad, sir," (addressing the presiding elder,) up there with me." So I rode to
tion of the society, or do abundantly more — even make them "if you could direct us to some reliable authority which would (Continued on page 5, Column 3)
Witnesses of the whole trial. But if such societies were to desire enable us to decide this question determinately before we go
it, we would tell the whole unto the Church at large. But any further."
"I can hardly suppose it necessary." replied the Bev. Mr. THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
still, we must declare from the plain sense of the word of God
JULY 24, 1971
that our Lord invests the minister WITH THE WHOLE AUTHORITY Stiptain, "to remind you that Methodists go to the Bible for
(Continued on page 5, column 4 and 5)
80TH OF JUDGMENT AND OF CENSURE."-( Notes on Discipline,
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We may lake riches in?e our possession ;Dui noi inia cur affeclions.
whom Christ prayed in John or SPOKEN OF as the case may
Itroi•--ifres-stiwu-ift-b.oroi—villi for
17. Thus, God would have all be, and also as to the limited

not, and cannot possibly fit dozens of other instances of the use
men (all sorts of men) to be sav- meaning of such terms as "ALL." of the word as found elsewhere
ed, and all of these shall be sav- "Oh," says the objector, "you in the Bible.
ed for He is not willing that any try to get around the meaning by
of them perish.
saying that ALL DON'T MEAN
"The Lord is not slack concern- ALL."
ing his promise, as some men
E.G.
It certainly does not, but the
count slackness; but is longsuf- meaning is not universal. Let me
CooK
fering to us-ward, not willing illustrate:
701 Cambridge
"Please reconcile I Tim. 2:4 and II Cor. 5:14, Titus 2:11, that any should perish, but that Mark 1:33: "And all the city
all should come to repentance." was gathered together at the Birmingham, Al..
and Hebrews 2:9 to predestination and election.'
II Pet. 3:9.
door." The context indicates that
BIBLE TEACHER
versal power, including the beast
Jesus was in Capernaum which
Philadelphia
of the field, birds of the air, fish
was a large place. Are we to unAusiirq
Baptist Church
in the sea, and all saints and sinderstand that the entire city Birmingham, Ala.
FIELDS
ners, and specific power over a
without exception, gather ed
ROT
group of people which Christ rearound the door of the place
PASTOR,
In the above references we find
fers to as, "these whom thou hast
where Jesus was staying? Of
ARABIA BAPTIST
MASON
these
statements: In II Cor. 5:14
given him." This group consists
CHURCH
course not. There would not have
"if one died for all, then were
of
the
ones
whom
the
spirit
is
RADIO
MINISTER
been
room
one
thing.
The
for
610 High Street
all dead"; in I Tim. 2:4: "Who
referring to in I Tim. 2:4. He BAPTIST PREACHER
language is used as we ofton use
Coal Grove,
would (wills) have all these be
it, without intent to give it uni- will have all men to be saved";
Ohio
in Titus 2:11: "For the grace of
saved, and praise God every one Aripeka, Florida
versal meaning. For instance, suphath
of them shall be saved.
pose I drive down to my neigh- God that bringeth salvation
appeared to all men"; and in Heb.
boring city of Tampa. There is a
I have given Scriptural proof
To reconcile these verses with
2:9: "that He by the grace of
race disturbance, and much conI Tim. 2:4, we must first of all that God's good pleasure is fulGod
should taste death for every
There must be a reconciliation, fusion. When I return home I
understand whose will the spirit filled. What His soul desireth even
man."
is referring to in this verse. In that He doeth, and all power was or else the Bible contradicts it- say to someone, "All Tampa was
When doctor George J. Hess of
given to Jesus Christ to give eter- self, and if it does, then plainly in an uproar today." Do I actualverse 3, we read:
"For this is good and accep- nal life to all those whom the it is neither inspired nor of God. ly mean ALL Tampa? Of course Bunker Hill, Illinois visited RusBeyond question, the Bible not. Tens of thousands of resi- sia recently he inquired if he
table in the sight of God our Sa- Father predestinated and elected
viour."
unto salvation. Therefore, none teaches predestination and elec- dents remained peaceably in their might visit some churches. His
interpreter, a n e a-t 1 y - dressed
Thus, it is God's will that the of those whom He would have to tion. The future of Israel was homes. I didn't mean that my
young lady who spoke perfect
spirit is referring to and not be saved shall fail for eternal predestinated. Christ was predes- words should be pressed to mean
English said to him, "I am so
Bethlehem,
tinated
to
be
born
at
literal
sense.
But
all
in
the
most
life.
would
will
God's
man's. Since
sorry, you see, we have no need
have all men to be saved, then
Included in this group whom to be crucified at Jerusalem, to the Arminian would make Bible
for churches." If you ask an Arall men shall be saved for God's God predestinated to eternal life be raised from the dead, and to language all inclusive, when "all"
minian if there are not some othwill is immutable, His power suf- are Jews, Gentiles, black, yellow, return to earth and reign. The is used. (Except when it ruins
er Scriptures which deal with the
ficient to save every one He wills red, brown, and white people, or Bible is a Book of predestination. their argument).
Acts 2:47: "Having favor with subject of who Christ died for,
to save.
people of all nationalities and If it were not, we would not know
finally
come
how
everything
will
the people." Is that state- he would probably say, "I am so
ALL
"But he is in one mind, and tongues for we read:
Those
who
hate
out
in
the
end.
ment
to be taken with all-inclu- sorry, you see, we have no need
his
who can turn him? and what
"For thou wast slain, and has
the
doctrine
of
predestination
literality?
Of course not. We for any other Scriptures on the
sive
soul desireth, EVEN THAT HE redeemed us to God by the blood
and
election,
hate
the
teachings
not include the subject." In fact, he had rather
did
know that it
DOETH. For he performeth the out of EVERY KINDRED, and
that
Satan
will
that
it
sure
and you would not present him with
make
a
n
d
Sadducees
Pharisees
thing that is appointed for me: TONGUE, and PEOPLE, and NAany others.
be
defeated,
and
that
there
is
a
the
next
their
followers.
Re
ad
and many such things are with TION." Rev. 5:9.
Really, if you hold this Arminglorious
future
for
all
who
are
their
perfor
the
story
of
chapter
him." Job 23:13-14.
I would have you notice that it
predestiian
to what II Cor. 5:14 says he
saved.
One
of
the
most
secution.
Having proven that God is of was not all without exception
Acts 19:27: "Whom all Asia and finds it to be against his religion.
one mind (will) and that He per- that He redeemed, rather that it nated characters of the Bible is
whol- the world worshippeth." (Refer- He rejoices in the part that says
formeth the thing that is appoint- was some of every kindred, ton- the Devil. This is a case of
a n d absolutely ence is to the goddess Diana). "if one died for all," but he wants
ed (predestinated) for us, we can gue, people, and nation. I would ly, completely
predetermining the entire future Is that to be taken with all in- no part of "then were all dead."
only conclude that everyone also point out that their redempof
a character. Not unless he clusive literality? Of course not, You see a dead person cannot
whom God wills to save, shall be tion was based upon the sacrifice
he for all the world did not worship seek the Lord. He cannot accept
saved. There is no one who can of the lamb, not upon their wills. changes his mind, not unless
foreordained
to
go Diana. The Jews didn't, and dis- Christ. He cannot even make a
He
is
repents.
hinder Him in His work of sav- If salvation is as some teach —
tant tribes perhaps had never decision in the spiritual realm.
ing, and there is no one who has that the sinner must have the to hell.
So that part of the verse does not
Yet, a lot of Arminian Free- heard of her.
the power to make Him save one final say, then salvation would
predestifit
his theology.
that
God
willites
say
A
L
L
THE
Luke
2:1:
"That
whom He has not predestinated be of him that willeth and of him
However, bearing in mind the
and events, but WORLD should be taxed." Is this
to save.
that runneth; whereas, the Bible nates people
"And said, 0 Lord God of our says, "it is not of him that run- doesn't predestinate in the case to be taken with all-inclusive lit- above Scriptures, let us take note
of persons. What silliness! The erality? No, it didn't involve any of some others. In I Cor. 15:3,
fathers, art not thou God in heav- neth or willeth." Rom. 9:16.
devil is a person, isn't he? The outside the Roman Empire, and we see the expression "Christ
en? and rulest not thou over all
not
conThus, I Tim. 2:4 does
the kingdoms of the heaven? and tradict the doctrines of predesti- Arminian claims that God can't there were peoples who were not died for OUR sins." The gospel
has absolutely nothing to say
in thine hand is there not power nation, neither does II Cor. 5:14 handle the mind of man. God part of that Empire.
Luke 3:6:"And ALL FLESH about Christ dying for the sins
and might, so that NONE IS oppose the doctrine of God's sov- begs and pleads and wants to
ABLE TO WITHSTAND THEE?" ereign choice for every one for save people, but their minds and shall see the salvation of God." of the other crowd. To be sure,
strong that He can't All, in the sense of every tribe I Tim. 2:4 says, "Who will have
II Chron. 20:6.
whom Christ died shall enjoy wills are so
them.
The
Holy Spirit woos and nation and person? No, for all men to be saved." But, if you
save
"The Lord killeth, and maketh eternal life. They (elect) were
alive: he bringeth down to the dead in sin, but have been quick- and tries hard to cause men to every person has not even heard notice, Dan. 4:35 says, "He doeth
according to His will in the army
grave, and bringeth up. The Lord ened (resurrected) by the spirit. repent but He just can't cause the gospel until this hour.
consummate
of
heaven, and among the inturn.
What
them
to
I
I
had
time
must
stop.
If
I
maketh poor, and maketh rich: Christ made this issue crystal
he bringeth low, and lifteth up." clear when he said, "I lay down silliness! Satan has a mind and could give dozens of examples of habitants of the earth." And Job
I Sam. 2:6-7.
my life for the sheep (predesti- will beyond that of any mortal Scripture where ALL is used in 23:13 says, "What His soul deman, and God is going to handle a restricted sense. And that is sireth, even that He doeth." So
Brethren, from these verses, it nated one)" John 10:15.
absurd to teach that true of the Scriptures under con- it would seem that if God wills
becomes very clear that God is
The same can be said of Titus him. How
man.
handle
he
can't
sideration. The ALL relates to that everybody be saved, and if
an absolute sovereign; therefore, 2:11 for in verse 12 the ComforBeyond question the Bible those of whom the writer is speak- He does anything He wants to
His will is not dependent upon ter tells to whom the grace of
something, or someone outside of God appeared, and what its pur- teaches the supremacy of the will ing, and that all constitutes the do, everybody would be saved.
Himself. His will is absolute and pose was, and we read that it of God; teaches that the names ELECT OF GOD. God will have Please remember, if He wants to
unconditional. There is not one teaches us, (the ones God gave of those to be saved were writ- all men in His plan to be saved. save everybody and some of them
verse of Scripture either in the to His son). The grace of God is ten in the Book of Life before "He died for all" in the sense of won't let Him do so, that can
Old Testament or the New Testa- limited to those whom God elect- the world was created; teaches the elect. "He tasted death for 'only mean that He cannot do
that all of the elect shall come to every man" in the eternal plan anything He wants to do. If you
ment which teaches that God's ed unto salvation.
teaches that no person can of God. Had He tasted death for are not very careful you will end
God;
will is dependent upon certain
This is also true of Heb. 2:9, for
conditions that the sinner must verse 13 explains for us who come to Him unless predetermin- every person on this earth, then up saying, in essense, He does
meet ere he can be saved. What these are that He tasted death ed to come by the Father. But let every person without exception not want to do some of the things
us look at some verses:
would be saved, for Christ's death He wants to do.
God wills, He gets.
for.
John 1:13 speaking concerning
"As thou hast given him power "And again, I will put my trust "He doeth according to his will was in no sense in vain.
It is a great mistake to univer- the new birth says, "Which were
over all flesh, that he should give in him. And again, Behold I and in the army of heaven, and
eternal life to as many as thou the children which God hath among the inhabitants of the salize the word ALL in the mat- born, not of blood, nor of the
earth, and none can stay his ter of salvation, when such will (Continued on page 5, column I)
hast given him." John 17:2.
given me." Heb. 2:13.
I firmly believe the power that
They are called God's children hand."—(Dan. 5:35).
"All that the Father giveth me
the Father gave to Christ is uni- whom He gave to His Son, and
shall come unto me." — (John
GREEK-ENGLISH
6:37).
ME
COME
TO
CAN
"No man
except the Father which hath
sent me, draw him."—(John 6:44).
"I pray not for the WORLD, but
for those whom thou hast given
me."—(Intercessory prayer, John
By
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/was, when we grow rich, we are in danger of losing sighl of god.

The Forum

opinion. We see this meaning of but for the sheep. He came only
the word "all" set forth so clear- for those who were given to Him
ly in Rev. 19:17-18. In these by the Father. He died only for
(Continued from pRge 4)
(Continued from page 8)
will of the flesh, nor of the will verses the all men are listed as His people.
of man, but of God." Any way kings, captains, mighty men, Every person for whom Christ their faith and their practice. We appeal continually
to the
you read this verse it means that horsemen, free men, bond men, died will be saved before He
word of God, and it is our desire, in all things ,to obey the Lord
man's will has absolutely noth- small men and great men. Who comes back to take His people to
rather than men. For this we have been reviled. For this we have
ing to do with our being born would be foolish enough to say be with Him.
been persecuted. For this to-day our names are cast out as evil.
again. In John 5:21 our Lord Him- the all men in Rev. 19:18 means
every
man?
Just
No people have suffered more for conscience' sake than the poor,
all
as
men
in
self said that He. "quickeneth
despised, and slandered Methodists."
whom He will." Some people, like this verse means every kind of
Billy Graham for instance, say men, so it does in I Tim. 2:4 and
"Then I understand you to say that you, as Methodists,
God cannot save a person against other related Scriptures. In one (Continued from page three) owe no obedience to
any law which was not enacted by Christ
sense,
however,
Christ
tasted
his will, but He says He saves
Huntington that afternoon with or the apostles, and which is not recorded in the word
of God.
anybody He wants to save. You death for every man. He did that this Methodist preacher to make
So
therefore,
far,
as
the
Disciplinethat
differs
in
bought
He
every
from
man
the
Scriptures,
can take your choice as to whom
calls in the hospital.
you are, as Methodists, under no obligation to obey its requireyou will believe. I have already back from old Satan who through
It so happened that a few of
the
fall
Adam
became
ments,
of
the
and, refusing to obey, would still be retained in connecgod
taken mine.
the people he was going to see
Most Baptists of our day ac- of this world. This does not mean were people that I was going to tion, and permitted to enjoy all the privileges of other Methodtually hate the doctrine of elec- that He paid the sin debt of ev- see, so we went together to see ists. I am glad to hear it; for I confess we had formed a differtion. They deny the fact that ery man by any means.
them. This Methodist preacher ent opinion concerning this matter. We had imagined that a
Baptists who are nicknamed said to me. "There is a man here Methodist preacher especially was bound to 'remember' and
God has elected certain ones to
be saved. But He says in Mt. 24: Calvinists are the only people who is very sick. I know you 'mind every point in the DISCIPLINE, great and
small,' whether
22 that "for the elect's sake on the face of the earth who can would- like to talk to him, but he he could find that point made
out in the word of God or not;
those days • shall be shortened." believe all of God's Word with- sent for me, so I don't think you
that he was not to mend the rules, but keep them.' whether he
In verse 24 He says that if it were out any reservations. The Ar- ought to go in." He went inside
could find them in the Bible or not. In some Churches they have
possible the false christs would minian Baptist cannot believe his room and closed the door.
a custom of giving the young preacher a Bible when he enters
deceive the very elect. And in Jno. 5:21 because he believes
I went on visiting around the
Lk. 18:7 He says, "shall not God Christ is trying to save every- hospital, and presently I came upon his work, with instructions to study it, and be governed by
avenge His own elect?" You may _body. He cannot believe Paul en- back and this man who was very its teachings. We were under the impression that in yours 'the
not believe there is an elect peo- dured all things for the elect's ill and dying had his wife out Annual Conference receives him as a probationer, by giving him
pie, but if there is not, our dear sakes, because he does_ not be- in the hall waiting for me. When the form of DISCIPLINE, inscribed thus: To A .B.: You think it
Lord sure was mistaken about it. lieve there is such a thing as I went inside the room, he wasn't your duty to call sinners to repentance. Make full proof hereof,
In II Tim. 2:10 Paul says, " en- elect. He cannot believe "Whom nearly as close to death as this and we shall rejoice to receive you as a
fellow-laborer.' (Disdure all things for the elect's He did foreknow, He also did pre- Methodist preacher had made it cipline, chap. 2., sec. 8.,
ques. 1, ans, 3,) And that when you
destinate,"
because
he does not appear, and I learned that this receive him
sakes." So Paul was also misinto full connection you do it by giving him another
believe in predestination. There Methodist preacher baptized him
.taken if there be no elect.
copy of the DISCIPLINE, inscribed thus: As long as you freely
are
few
indeed
can
who
swallow
as he lay there in the bed, by consent to
Those same Baptists refuse to
and earnestly endeavor to walk bu these rules, we
believe in predestination. But in all of the Scriptures without get- sprinkling a little water on his
shall rejoice to acknowledge you as a fellow-laborer.' (Discip.,
the
ting
"tummy-ache
."
head.
That
Methodist
preacher
Horn. 8:29 Paul says, "whom (not
didn't want me to know anything chapter 2, section 8, question 3, answer 1.) We thought you
'what) He did foreknow, He also
about it; therefore he tried to never asked him whether he had studied the BIBLE or not; but
did predestinate." In Eph. 1:4 He
keep
me from going into his that you were careful to inquire if 'he had read the form of
says we were chosen in Christ
DISCIPLINE,' 'and was willing to conform to it' if he knew the
room.
before the foundation of the
world. Then in verse 5 he says,
This man, himself, questioned rules of the society, and of the bands, and if he conformed to
HOBBS
"Having predestinated us unto
as to whether it would do him them.' In short, it has been our impression that it was made his
Rt. 2, Box 182
the adoption of children by Jesany good, but he thought if he duty to obey the Discipline, rather than the Bible.
vicOer matt, Ohio
We are reus Christ to Himself, according
were to die, he had better get joiced to hear that it is not so.
We
are
glad
that every
SPEAKER
RADIO
to the good pleasure of His will."
some kind of religion before he member and every
minister is free to consult the Bible for himAnd in verse 11 he speaks of our ind MISSIONARY
died. This Methodist preacher self,
and only regard the Discipline so far as he finds its requireKings Addition
"being predestinated according to
was scamp and scalawag enough,
ments enacted in the Bible."
Baptist Church
the purpose of Him who worketh
religiously, to give this fellow a
"I wish, sir," exclaimed Mr. Courtney, "that all your minall things after the counsel of
dose of religion, if by no other
South Shore, Ky.
His own will." If you do not beway than by sprinkling a little isters and all your members could be made to understand it in
lieve in predestination and elecActually we have four ques- water over his head a little while this way. It might cause some of them to take the trouble to
tion you would have a hard time tions here and this is a rather before he died.
search the Scriptures, for those proof-texts on which the comtrying to walk with Paul, be- large order to explain in such a
Beloved, there's m any and pilers of the Discipline rested its authority, and to which they
cause Amos 3:3 says, "Can two short space. We are dealing with many a man just like that today.
have neglected to give us any reference. If they could all be
walk together, except they be such precious doctrines as elec- Old Joab ran into the
tabernacle induced to do this, with a firm determination to receive
nothing
agreed?"
tion and limited atonement which
as binding which they could no1 find plainly put down in the
But how can all these things cannot be dealt with justly in a
Bible, the system could not live a year. I would like, for example,
be true if Christ died for all few words. Therefore, I will try
to see them all begin to search for that text which confers the
men, and if He wants everybody to deal with these passages more
authority on your preachers to shut out from the Church those
to_be saved? We know there can in a collective sense rather than
who give good evidence that they are true believers for six long
be no contradictions in God's an individual sense.
months,
(on the supposition that probationers are not members;)
precious Word. So if we would
Many people seem to think that
or to admit the unconverted seekers to Church-membership, on
deal honestly with the precious the word "all" must mean all
Word we MUST find how it is without exception, but that is
the supposition that they are. Of course, you believe there is
FOR 1970
that these Scriptures do not con- not true. For example, when John
at least some ONE such text, or else you -could not consider this
tradict each other. I Tim. 2:4 tells the Baptist was baptizing we are
regulation of the Discipline as of any binding force. If it has NO
us that God "will have all men told that, "Then went out to him
scriptural authority, it must be null and void as a binding law
to be saved." But as we have al- Jerusalem, and all Judea, and all
upon the Church of Christ; and if it is actually OPPOSED to the
ready said Dan. 4:35 says, "He the region round about Jordan,
scriptural
law, then to enforce it, or obey it, is a fearful sin
doeth as He will among the in- and were baptized of him in JorPRICE $7.00
against God. It is organized, deliberate, systematic, and perhabitants of the earth," and in dan, confessing their sins." (Matt.
(Postpaid)
sist rebellion against the express requirements of Him who alone
Jno. 5:21 He says, "He quickens 3:5,6). No one would say that
has the right to make laws for his Church."
(saves) anybody He wants to everybody in Judea without exORDER FROM
quicken, or save." But still after ception was baptized. We know
"That is strong language, sir," replied the Rev. Mr. StipGod says He saves anybody He that isn't true because others
fain, "to apply to the ministers and members of a Christian
CALVARY BAPTIST
wants to save, and after He says were baptized later. In this case
Church, which, I will venture to say, embodies as much of
He does anything He wants to do "all" simply means a great numCHURCH
earnest piety, and gives evidence of as sincere love for the Saber. Sometimes all means "of a
most people die lost.
viour,
and as much readiness to obey his will, as any body of
P.O.
Box
910
The trouble seems to be that certain class or kind."
people upon the earth."
The "every man" in Hebrews
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
we are too prone to give words
"I know it is I made use of strong language because the
the meaning we want them to 2:9 and the "all" of II Cor. 5:15
sense
demands it. I mean all that I said; and neither you, nor
have. In other words, we make and Titus 2:11 must be limited
any conscientious man, will venture to deny that all
the Bible fit our beliefs rather to the all of a certain class. I
I said is
and took hold of the horns on strictly and literally true,
than make our beliefs fit the Bi- Timothy 2:4 is speaking of the all
according to the plain and natural
the
altar
said,
and
"I'll
stay
here
meaning of the words. I would respectfully ask you
ble. I can see no way for anyone of His elect. None will perish,
to say for
until I die. I am going to die yourself
whether it would not be A FEARFUL SIN — an act of
to make Dan. 4:35 and Jno. 5:21 they will all be saved.
holding onto the horns of the almean anything other than what
My friends, any passage must tar." There are people right here HIGH-HANDED REBELLION against Christ—for the ministers of His
they say. It is either believe be interpreted with the under- in
this service, if they knew they Church to take it upon themselves to admit people to Churchthem or deny them. But when we standing of other Scriptures. God were dying,
would want some- membership whom HE did not authorize them to admit, and to
come to I Tim. 2:4 any honest does not contradict Himself. If He
thing done. I dare say there are shut out those whom he required to be admitted. And
if you
student will have to admit that limits a teaching in one passage
folk here, if they knew they were have the same right to shut him out sixteen
months or sixty
the little word "all" found in this then all other passages must not going
to die, would make some months. It devolves, then, on you, as a
Methodist minister, te
verse has several different mean- go beyond the limitations of the type
of profession of faith.
show your authority, not in the Discipline, but in the WORD OF
ings. "Al
." can mean everyone, one. My Lord did not fail. He
Too many people depend upon Goa Of course, you
think you have such authority. Such good
but it can, and does, also mean died for His people and not one the
externals of religion — if not and
pious people as the Methodists would not knowingly rebel
every kind or every variety. So of them will be lost. If He died
that of the ordinances, then that
against the laws of the King in Zion. I would like to see you
as you apply the different mean- for all men without exception
of the preacher himself. A lot of
ings to this word "all" in I Tim. then we would have to say He
people look upon a preacher look for it. With your permission, I would like to help you look
2:4 you change the meaning of failed because it is evident that
when they are dying with a fool- for it now! Here is the Bible. Will you point me to the text which
the entire verse.
all men are not saved. He did not ish reverence. They'll send for is relied upon by Methodists as their authority for this law of
This word "all" comes from -fail. All for whom He died will the preacher, and
resort to prayer the Discipline?"
the Greek word PAS which also be saved. Jesus said, "Ii am the on the part
of the preacher by
So saying, Mr. Courtney handed him the Bible, and all
has several different meanings. Good Shepherd: the good shep- the bedside.
waited
for him to open it, and find the text.
It means every kind as well as herd giveth his life for the sheep." I have been
invited to come
"The makers of the Discipline," replied the Elder, without
everyone. So if you really and (John 10:11). He said again. "As into homes
to see sick people
opening the Bible, "did not see fit to encumber it with references
honestly want to keep this verse thou hast given Him power over when they were
dying, and the
from contradicting so many eth- all flesh, that He should give family would
to the chapter and verse which contained what they considered
leave the room and
er verses in the Scriptures why eternal life to as many as Thou close the
door and leave me to the authority for each of its provisions, and consequently difnot let it say to you "who would hast given Him." (John 17:2). In (Continued
on page 6, column 3) ferent persons might now rely upon different texts — some upon
have every kind of men to be this same prayer Jesus said, "I
one and some upon another. Upon what texts the greatest numsaved?" I am afraid, however, pray for them: I pray not for
ber of Methodists would rely I do not know."
that there are many Baptists who the world, but for them which
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
"Well, I will be very easily satisfied: I only ask for some one
had rather have this verse con- thou hast given me; for they are
JULY 24. 1971
upon which any of the Methodists can rely. I only ask for one
tradict other verses rather than thine." (v. 9).
tQ have ,_it contradict their fixed He did not die for the goats
(Continued on page 6, column 1 and 2)
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II
MEN NEED TO RESORT TO • (Continued from page one)
page
5)
(Continued
from
(Continued from page five)
THE TRUE ALTAR.
all that the Bible said as to
command to admit the unconverted, or one command to shut out talk to the person who was sick.
Men need to come to the only church truth. On baptism and
come out, they
I
would
When
for six months the converted, who desire admission; or, in case
would say, "Is he ready to die?" altar that is to be had, and that the Lord's Supper, they were
that cannot be found, I only ask for one example in which saint or as if I could do something per- is the Lord Jesus Christ. Hell is as far from the truth as the
sinner, seeker or believer, was, by the apostles, admitted on six sonally.
fast approaching every one of North Pole is from the South.
months' probation. I only ask for one mention of or one allusion
Don't you see, beloved, how you. Even if you live to be 70 For years King John of the Arto a. Christian Church, in which a part of the members were people, like Joab, resort to the or 80 years of age, I say Hell is minians and his family attendprobationers and a part were full members."
externals of religion, either by fast approaching, and your only ed and were members of this
"Why, sir," exclaimed the Elder's lady, "I can give you an way of a sacrament or the ordi- hope is the Lord Jesus Christ. heretical group. He is a compromiser of the worst type.
example of the admission of three thousand members before they nances, or by way of the minis- Listen:
"I am THE DOOR: by me if
had professed conversion. The Pentecostal penitents were only ter himself?
I would say that we Calvinists
be need more of a burden for the
convicted. They were pricked in their hearts, and cried out, `Men I have actually heard people any man enter in, he shallout,
lost. We need more of an endeavand brethren, what shall we do?' Now, Brother Gorrie, in his say, "I didn't like that preacher's saved, and shall go in and
and find pasture."—John 10:9.
History of Methodism, page 172, says, It is evident that these funeral sermon. He didn't say "I am THE WAY, the truth, or to reach lost people with the
persons were not believers in the sense of being regenerate, un- whether or not that my father and the life: no man cometh unto gospel. But I will also say that
I rethere is more in the Bible than
less regenerating faith precedes repentance for sin; for they were or my mother was saved."
member years ago when my the Father, but by me." — John that, and that it is Rice, who
first to repent, and then to be baptized, for, that is, in order to grandmother died, my brother 14:6.
makes all the Bible subservient
the remission of sins, and thirdly, as the result of such repentance said, "I just didn't like the preach- "Neither is there salvation in to this one thing, who is the 'hoband baptism, they were taught to expect the gift of the Holy er's sermon at all. He didn't say any other: for there is NONE by-rider,' and not we who are
Ghost.' Now, if Peter received the inquiring penitent, and bap- whether or not she was saved." OTHER NAME un der heaven endeavoring to preach the whole
tized him into the Church to make him a 'Chrstian, why cannot And I have heard that time and given among men, whereby we counsel of Goa. While I am on
must be saved."—Acts 4:12.
this subject, let me say that it is
we? We ask the sinner who desires salvation, to come into the time again.
friends, Rice and his Arminian cohorts
Church and find it in the use of the sacraments, and the other I tell you, beloved, that is hold- I say to you, unsaved
need today — not in the hour with their false evangelism that
means of grace; but if he does not find it in six months, we take ing on to the externals of reli- youdeath,
but today — you need
of
it for granted that he is not in earnest, and so send him away gion. When you cling to the to resort to the true altar. Hell has well-nigh ruined the professThese selfunless he feels that he would like to try for six months longer. preacher and his prayers, or is fast approaFhing so far as you ing churches of today.with
their
styled soul-winners
when you cling to a sacrament,
"I wonder," said Theodosia, to herself, "if she could not or some ordinance, that is holding are concerned, and the only hope craze for statistics have 'won'
show us how many of these three thousand were dropped by on to the externals of religion, you can have is the Lord Jesus enough souls in the last few years
Peter's class-leader at the end pf six months; and how many just exactly like Joab did when Christ. In Him you have redemp- to win the world twice over. We
were recommended by him for full membership?" But she was he took hold of the horns on the tion, because He died to redeem are up to our necks in these flesh
you from all your sins. In Him promoted 'revivals.' Every trick
too polite to speak her thoughts aloud, and Mr. Courtney simply altar.
righteousness, be- in the book has been used to get
replied:
I can remember an incident you can have
you with the
will
clothe
cause
He
"The passage you refer to madam, is itself convincing evi- years ago when I was in my first righteousness of His Son. In Him professions out of (mostly women •and little children) them.
pastorate.
There
was
a
young
dence that true repentance and a saving faith always go together;
girl, 18 to 20 years of age, who you can have the assurance of Some of these 'converts' have
for although Peter commanded them to repent and be baptized,
being imputed been 'won' many times over. The
was sick in one of the hospitals your sins never
he did not baptize or receive into the Church any except those in Cincinnati. I knew her father unto you, because from the hour Bible has been ignored, or water'who gladly received the word; and the glad reception of the well, but I scarcely knew her or that you are saved, henceforth, ed down, man has been exalted,
word supposes faith in the word. Peter did not receive them as any of the rest of the family. God never charges you with an- God has been belittled in all this
mere anxious, convicted sinners, inquiring what they must do — There was a neighbor boy — a other sin; He charges all those energy of the flesh. Let Mr. Rice
as your Church does. They were already serious; already anxious; Catholic lad — who w a s very sins to your Substitute, your Re- show as much interest in the secChrist. ond and third parts of the Great
aleady inquiring most earnestly; already they were crying out as much concerned about her; in deemer, the Lord Jesussecurity.
you
can
have
In
Him
most determined seekers. But this was not enough. They must fact, I understand that they in- You can have the assurance that Commission as he professes to
not only be convicted of sin, they must also repent of sin, and tended to marry. As death ap- you are saved and kept saved, show in the first part, before he
to us as 'hobby-riders.'
true repentance implies true conversion, and necessarily implies proached, I went to the hospital for if you are a child of God to- refers
In this chapter Rice teaches diand spent the last afternoon with
true faith either as preceding or accompanying it. For salvation this girl. This Catholic boy, the day, you will be a child of God rectly and by implication that
is again and again promised to the penitent, and yet the Lord unsaved f a t he r, the unsaved tomorrow, and when you come Calvinists believe that God:
expressly says, `He that believeth not shall be damned.'
daughter, and myself were in the down to die, you'll still be a child
"Coerces man to do wrong
of God.
(To be continued next week, D. V.)
hospital room together.
. . . causes another man to do
Oh, beloved, instead of cling- wrong ... God Himself would
When the girl was actually dying, that Catholic boy was much ing to the externals of religion, be the creator of sin, would be
concerned that he pulled a bot- God help you to resort to the partaker of man's sin and
tle of "holy water" that he had only true altar that there is, the wickedness ... coerce the morthere for that purpose, out of his Lord Jesus Christ Himself, and al nature of others to do wrong
pocket and sprinkled the father, cling to Jesus, just like Joab ... demand that God compel
the girl, me, and all the bed. He clung to the altar. Joab said, people to sin and then damn
sprinkled us all with that sup- "If I die, I'll die here." May you them for sinning."
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers with posed-to-be h o 1 y water. After- take the same position and cling
the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are not ward, I said to this lad, "Why to the Lord Jesus Christ, and say, Now these statements, culled
getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible institutes. did you do that?" He said, "I "I am going to trust Him Who from this chapter, are deliberate
In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to them for wanted to be sure that she was died for my sins; and if I die lies and slanders on people who
saved. I wanted to be sure to and go to Hell, I'll die and go to are honestly endeavoring to
one year free of charge.
lessen her pain in Purgatory. I Hell trusting the Lord Jesus preach the truths of God's Word.
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God calls wanted to be sure that ultimate- Christ." Beloved, you'll not go to I know more about Calvinists and
to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and ad- ly she gets to Heaven, and I had (Continued on page 7, column 1) (Continued on page 7, column 3)
dresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names to baptize her."
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry. Beloved, that is clinging to the
externals of religion, just exactWe will gladly send TBE to them.
ly like Joab did when he caught
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have be. hold of the horns of the altar and
fore sent TBE to young men who—as a result of help received said, "If I have to die, I'll die
from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock for the here."
By MARTIN LUTHER
faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do in years Unsaved friends, if you were
to
die
today,
you
would
want
to come!
320 pages
something of a religious nature
done before y o u died. How
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many times have I seen that
true
in
life! I say to you that are
Nome
unsaved, don't depend upon the
externals. Don't depend upon a
'Address
sacrament nor the ordinances.
Of all the great books that were written by Luther
Don't depend upon a preacher.
it was his own opinion that only this one and one more
Don't depend upon what the
deserved preservation,.
Your Own Name
preacher says in the funeral service. Instead, flee to the Lord
'Address
This book furnishes a marvelous background for
Jesus Christ and cling to Him,
the
Grace of God and Salvation.
instead of waiting until the hour
of death to cling to the externals
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RAGE SIX

We need no have riches in order lo rnahe life rich.
in this area the Lord has called ERCE, none has to COMPEL man
another young man into the min- to sin. What kind of man does
istry, and he has got this group Rice believe in? Where does Rice
of folk together, and will be their find this man that must be COmissionary as well as helping out ERCED and COMPELLED to sin?
with the services at some of the Brethren, not only does Rice not
other places in this area. This believe the truth about the God
area is the heaviest populated of the Bible, he does not believe
area that we work in and this the truth about the man of the
extra help by way of this preach- Bible. If Rice believed the truth
er is highly appreciated. There about depravity, he would not
is a Mission Station at each end think that Calvinists believe that
"On Christ, the solid Rock, I of this long valley and we are God compels men to sin.
stand;
right in the middle of them. We
We believe that man is born in
All other ground is sinking
have about half of the people sin, and that it is natural for him
sand,
living in the valley coming to to sin — that man goes on in sin
All other ground is sinking
our services, and about the only without any outside coercing or
sand."
reason that we do not have more compelling — that God does not
God help you to trust my Jesus is because we have been short force man to sin, but that God
this morning, and be saved before of preachers for this area. We must compel men to turn from sin
you leave this place. May God have never solicited folk for our and come to Christ for salvation.
services over in this area, espe- Rice knows that we believe this.
bless you!
cially in view of the fact that it To me, it simply shows the weakis quite a long way from our ness of his position, that he must
Mission Station. However, they continually mis-represent our pohave continually asked me to sition in order to argue against
come, and after having an oppor- us. Calvinistic Confessions of
FRED T. HALLIMAN
(Continued from page one)
tunity to compare our services Faith and writings again and
how they praised God daily for with the other two Mission Sta- again show that we do not beSend yo ur offerings for the
sending a missionary to them tions (both of which are Breth- lieve that God is
the author of support of Brother Fred T. Halliwith the glorious gospel of Christ, ren) the result has been that at sin. It is simply dishonest
to ac- man to:
and how grateful they were that least half of them have come of cuse us of this.
New Guinea Missions
Christ had died for them and their own choice to the Baptist
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
Rice
makes
the
following
statenow had called them into the services. This last group that has
P.O. Box 910
ministry. This time of fellowship formed with the intention of ments in this chapter, accusing
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Calvinists
these
of
teachings:
with those preacher brethren was erecting a building for services,
Be sure to state that the offer"Others are predestinated to ing is for the
a real source of blessing to me.
is no indication that they have
mission work of
be lost and cannot be saved be- New Guinea.
We planned another service for ceased to seek out the truth.
Do not say that ft
cause
of
God's
deliberate
choice
Monday morning before we were
is for missions as this will only
It is a heartwarming experito leave there to come on down ence just to note the advance- ... God chooses for man ahead be confusing since we have other
the valley. By about 8:30 that ment that these folk make, in be- of time that he cannot repent. mission works.
Monday morning we were finish- tween each patrol, and it is es- They say that God has chosen
Write Brother Halliman freed with the services at the Aigi- pecially noticeable this time since some for Hell and they cannot quently. His address is:
guali Baptist Church, but before it has been just about a year be saved, cannot seek God, canElder Fred T. Halliman
we could get started with the since I was last in this area. Not not repent .. . They say that
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
vehicle about 300 yards of road only are they progressing to some before the world began, God
Koroba Free Bag, via Mencli
had to be cross-laid with bush degree by way of having better damned some people to torment
Territory, Papua. New Guinea
and
made it so they could nevmaterials so we could get over food and the minimum requireit. The road had been dug up ments in medical supplies and er repent, could never be savcannot repent, because of his sinand rebuilt and soft dirt was roads through their area (although ed ... God makes it impossible ful
nature, and not because God
about eight inches deep and had very poor at this stage), but for them to repent and then
made him that way. I personally,
burns
them
in
Hell
because
received nearly an inch of rain they are also progressing in
do not teach that God has chosen
on it. It was well up into the other ways. They are progressing they could not repent."
some for Hell. I teach that all
Now, where in all the writings
morning when we got through spiritually as well as learning
men were headed for Hell. That
this mess, but after that, other how to get along better as a semi- of Calvinists can it be found that
God chose some of them to be
they hold such sentiments as
than getting stuck once, we made civilized community.
saved and left the rest in their
it out of our present location
Tribal wars, at least until com- these? Have they not repudiated sins to go to the Hell they were
without incident.
plete independence comes to this them over and over? Brethren, a going to anyway — the Hell they
As I write this I have just fin- island, has ceased completely, at man is mighty hard up for amwould have gone to had there
ished the eighth day of patrol. least in this area. Polygamy has munition to use in battle, when
been no.election. We do not hold
We have been at this place since not ceased by a large majority, he must manufacture such as this.
that God made it so man could
arriving on Monday and today is but it is dwindling to what ap- These statements are every one
not repent. Man's inability to reThursday. There is another pears to be a slow but sure basis. lies manufactured by Rice to
pent is not a work of God, but
church about a mile and a quar- One of the reasons for this is that prejudice his readers against Calthe result of man's sinful nature
ter from here and between the we not only try to teach this to vinism. No reputable Calvinists
and condition. God does not make
two churches we have had a busy be wrong, but the Government of today, or the past, would claim it
impossible for men to repent.
ministry. Services have been held has told the people that they a one of these. This man will
He commands them to repent and
daily at both churches, and on cannot force the young girls into surely answer to God for such
urges them to repent and sends
Wednesday there was a baptis- marriage any more against their slanderous lies against the gloHis preachers calling on them to
rious
mal service. This was a joint will. It has not been too long
truths that we preach.
repent. They will not repent beservice for three Baptist church- ago, and in some areas this still
We hold, and the Bible teaches, cause of their depraved nature.
es in this area. There were 10 holds, when a girl had little to that man is totally depraved.
Acts 5:31 and 11:18 certainly
professions of faith and the sav- no choice in the matter of choos- That man is dead in trespasses
prove that repentance is a gift of
ed baptized into the Badada Bap- ing her mate. In fact after a man and sins. That man has no desire
God and not the work of man.
tist Church. There were seven took his first wife the rest were to repent and believe in Christ.
The Philadelphia and New Hampbaptized into T a b ia Baptist more or less accessories. Almost We hold that man, left to himshire Confessions of Faith show
Church, and one baptized into in all cases when a young man self would go on in this state and
that this doctrine of Scripture is a
the Guhagia Baptist Church, a is seeking out a wife there will end up in hell. God has in wondoctrine taught by Baptists. Rice,
total of 18 in all here at ,this be some sort of courtship. How- drous gra c e, unconditionally
by his opposition to this truth,
stop, and 28 thus far for the ever, after a few years and/or elected a people and ordained
shows that he is neither a Biblical
trip.
a few fights, he seems to take them to be the objects of His nor a Baptist preacher. Read
Today I walked to the top of the rest of his wives as a matter saving grace. He works in them
again the above quotations by
a mountain where quite a large of fact, and it merely involves by the Holy Spirit and thus efRice and see if you have ever'
group of people live, at the invi- collecting enough pigs to pur- fectually causes them to repent
read or heard a Calvinist who
tation of the people, and fellow- chase her. It is these girls that and believe the gospel. Now, any
taught what Rice accuses them
shipped with them, and held a have suffered, in that they might honest man can see that this docof. Rice has too big a man, and
preaching service. They have be- be married, or rather sold to a trine we hold, is a far different
too little a god in his theology.
gun to assemble some materials man three times their age, with thing from that which Rice asIn this chapter, Rice seeks to
start
building
to
a
to put up
nothing in common except they cuses us of. We teach that man (Continued on
page 8, column 1)
holding services. Since I was last are both human beings.
May the Lord bless you. We
will send in more reports as t!le
patrol continues.
on Him. I'll receive Him as my
Saviour, and I'll begin to walk
with Him today."
God help you to go out of this
place, not depending upon some
external ordinance or some external rite, or depending upon
what the preacher Might say in
a funeral, but may God help you
to go out depending upon Jesus
Christ. As the old song says:

Eld. Wm. C. Burket
Missionary To
Navajo Indians

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

Fred T. Halliman

W14. C. BURL=
Send your offerings for the support of Brother William C. Burket to:
Navajo Missions
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Be sure to state that the offering is for the mission work of
the Navajo Indians. Do not say
that it is for missions as this will
only be confusing since we have
other mission works.
Write Brother Burket frequently. His address is:
Elder William C. Burka!
208 E. Tycksen Street
Farmington, N. M. 87401

"Clinging ... Altar"
(Continued from page 6)
Hell if you die trusting the Lord
Jesus Christ, for the man who
trusts in Him, is going to be saved for time and for eternity.
I remember the woman of
whom it was said in the Word of
God that she had had an issue
of blood for twelve years. She
had gone to many doctors„ but
she had gotten worse instead of
getting better. One day Jesus was
going to a house to heal and to
deal with the daughter of Jairus
who was sick, and who, in the
meantime, died before Jesus got
there, and Jesus raised her back
to life. As Jesus was going to
this house to minister to the
daughter of Jairus, this woman
who had an issue of blood came
along behind him in the crowd
and said, "If I can but touch the
hem of His garment, I'll be made
whole."
The Word of God says that she
Crept up and touched the hem
of Jesus' garment and the flow
of blood was staunched immediately. She was healed at once.
What did she do? "If I can but
touch the hem of His garment."
May God help you, sinner
friend, to take that same position
and say, "By the grace of God,
I will touch Jesus. I'll depend up-
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(Continued from page 6)
Calvinism than Rice does, and I
know that they do not believe
what Rice here accuses them of
believing. Surely this man must
answer to God for these slanders
upon us, and our doctrines.
I would have you notice how
Rice's statements show his utter
denial of the Bible doctrine of
Total Depravity. The Bible teaches that man is, by nature, a wicked, vile, filthy, depraved sinner—
that it is natural for man to sin
— that the possibility of every
sin lies in the foul heart of the
natural man. No one has to CO-
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Pleinty

John R. Rice
(Continued from page seven)
show that some doctrines of the
Bible prove that Calvinism is not
true — in fact is impossible. He
says:
"The Bible pictures man as
a free moral agent."
Man is not an agent, he acted
and fell in Adam. Man is not moral, he is most immoral. Man is
not free, he is bound by a sinful
nature. Rice teaches that it was
inherent in man that he must
have the ability to choose. Well,
so what? If this be true of man
as created, it certainly is not true
of man as fallen. Rice insists that
for right to have any virtue, and
for wrong to have any fault, man
must be free to choose between
them. Well, will the redeemed in
glory be free? Will they do good
works? Will those good works
have virtue? Will they have the
ability to choose sin and evil? So,
if the redeemed in glory will live
sinlessly to the glory of God without the ability to choose evil, then
the lost are certainly guilty even
though they are not able to
choose good.
Rice again eliminates the depravity of man from his doctrine.
If man is as wicked as the Bible
says he is, then you can give him
all the freedom you want, and he
still will never choose God and
good. It is not a matter of freedom, it is a matter of nature and
desire. Man has a sinful nature.
That nature has sinful desires.
The will chooses according to the

in the purse cannot preverd starvation in the soul.

sinful desires of that sinful nature.
.
•
•
tice argues in trns chap
God is not an absolute sovereign
because God cannot lie and cannot sin. This is absurd of Rice.
But please note that Rice makes
man more of an absolute sovereign than he does God. Rice says
God cannot lie or sin because
of His holy nature. Yet this same
Rice says that man can do evil
or good, in spite of the fact that
man has an evil nature. Rice limits God's freedom by the holy
nature of God. (And this is true).
Yet Rice will not limit man's
freedom by the sinful nature of
man. Rice has a God bound by
His nature. (True, true), but has
a man who is not bound by his
nature. Brethren, the will of any
being is bound by the nature of
that being. Please read that again,
as it will settle the whole issue.
God's will is bound by His holy
nature so that God cannot lie
or sin. The sinn.er's will is bound
by his unholy nature so that he
cannot repent, believe, or do
good. Now Rice must accept this,
or he gives to man a freedom
that he denies to God. Which
horn of the dilemma will he
choose?
Rice says:
"The Bible never says that
God is an absolute unlimited
Sovereign. That is man's idea,
not a Bible teaching."
Well, a statement like this
makes one wonder if Rice has
ever read the Bible at all. Of
course, after making such an ab-

SEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS

surd statement, Rice tries to dilute it by saying God cannot sin
or lie. So what? Does that keep
Him from being an Absolute Sovereign. Beloved, if the Bible does
not teach that God is an absolute
Sovereign, then It teaches nothing at all about God. Listen to the
Book.
"But He is in one mind, and
who can turn Him? And what
His soul desireth, even that He
doeth."—Job 13:23.
"Whatsoever the Lord pleased
that did he in heaven, and in
earth, in the seas, and all deep
places."—Psa. 135.6.
"The Lord hath made all things
for himself, yea even the wicked
for the day of evil"—Prov. 16:4.
"The king's heart is in the hand
of the Lord, as the rivers of water; he turneth it whithersoever
he will."—Prov. 22:1.
"The Lord of hosts hath sworn,
saying, surely as I have thought,
so shall it come to pass; and as
I have purposed, so shall it
stand."—Isa. 14:24.
"He doeth according to his will
in the army of heaven, and among
the inhabitants of earth; and
none can stay his hand, or say
unto him, What doest thou?" —
Dan. 4:35.
Need I go on? Surely, the God
of the Bible is an absolute sovereign. If these verses do not
teach that God is an absolute unlimited sovereign, they teach
nothing at all. Yet Rice says that
the Bible never teaches what
these verses clearly teach. The
only God the Bible does teach is
an absolute Sovereign. I am amazFREE ed that Rice would say such a
thing. Of course God will act according to His nature, of course
He will keep His promises, but
this does not keep Him from being an absolute sovereign.
Rice says:
"There is no essential difference between the unbelieving
fatalism of Calvinists and the
fatalism of Moslems or other
heathen people. Essentially Calvinism would teach that there
is no real right or wrong, no
moral responsibility for man or
woman."
Now Rice has taken some of
the greatest preachers who have
ever lived, and classified them
with heathen unbelievers. Calvinists do not teach or believe
in fatalism. They believe in a
sovereign, personal God, who
works all things after the counsel of His own will. To accuse
Calvinists of teaching that there
is no essential difference between
right and wrong is to go to the
utmost of hatred against a doctrine. No people ha v e ever
preached more on responsibility,
and godly living than Calvinists.
Now please notice this. Rice is
arguing that there can be no virtue in right or fault in wrong unless man is free to choose good
or evil. Yet Rice has already said
that God is not free to choose to
lie and sin. Will Rice say there
is no virtue in God's goodness,
because God's nature won't let
Him lie and sin? Rice is contradicting Rice in his teaching about
God on one hand, and about man
on the other.
Rice says:
"And so Jesus teaches that
He loves every poor sinner individual."
He will be hard-pressed to produce the place where Jesus taught
this. The only place he can use is
John 3:16, and then he will have
to give an arbitrary interpretation to the word 'world' — an interpretation he would deny to
that word in John 17:9. He further would have to contradict
those ot her Scriptures which
teach that Jesus' love is an everlasting love, and results in the
drawing of those who are its objects such as Jer. 31:3. Rice uses
the parable of the shepherd with
Subs one of one hundred sheep lost to
prove this point. But the parable
speaks of the Shepherd's love for
His sheep, and not for goats. How
can a shepherd's love for all his
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I highly recommend The Baptist Examiner first because it is the greatest and soundest, and above all, the most Scriptural paper
in print today. The Examiner is edited by a
Baptist, for Baptists and it will surely make
better Baptists out of all who will read it.
Second, it has been such a blessing to
me and the church I pastor. We give every
family of our church The Baptist Examiner.
We have received three families into our
church because of The Baptist Examiner.
Brother Kelly Hinson and his family are one
of these. He and his family have been a
great blessing to Bethel Church.In fact, they
would be an inspiration and blessing to any
church.
Third, The Baptist Examiner is the greatest missionary on earth. It goes where man
could not go or would not go. No one friend
or foe can argue with it. It goes farther, faster and cheaper than a missionary. Speaking
of the word cheap, we who call John R. Gilpin and the Baptist Examiner our friends
— are we standing with him and supporting
the paper the best we can? If not, are we not
being cheap, and by such we are cheapening ourselves and many, many others.
If you know of someone who is not receiving The Baptist Examiner, send it to
them. God will surely reward.
God bless you,
B. A. Langford, Pastor
Bethel Baptist Church
Pasadena, Texas
ainr.nalMN
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sheep prove Jesus' love for every
individual? It cannot, and it does
not. The parable of the sheep
teaches the same truth that II
Pet. 3:9 teaches — that is, that
God will save all His elect people,
for He loves them all with a shepherd's love and is not willing
that any of them should perish.
Rice then uses the Unpardonable Sin to teach his doctrine.
Rice Says it teaches that the
Holy Spirit tries and tries to save
a man — that the man won't let
the Holy Spirit save him —
that finally, the Holy'Spirit quits
trying to save that man, and the
man has committed the unpardonable sin. Well, there is not a
werd of truth in all that. Not a
verse in the Bible will sustain
such a theory. The unpardonable
sin is to attribute the work of
the Holy Spirit to the Devil. I
rather think that it was limited
to the earthly ministry of Christ,
when THEY (the Pharisees) accused Christ of being in league
with the Devil, and attributed the
work that Christ did in the power
of the Spirit to the Devil. I will
not debate this point, but I feel
that this is the probable interpretation.. However, Rice's interpretation is Most definitely wrong,
as it belittles the power of the
Holy Spirit and magnifies the
power of man.
In fact, BIG man and little God
is Rice's trouble throughout his
book. May God bless and enlighten you as we study the heresies of this man's book. May you
be made to rejoice all the more
in the glorieus truths of the Sovereign, unconditional 'effectual,
and everlasting grace of God.
May God bless you.

The "Body Of Christ"
(Continued from page one)
and inevitable consequences; and
both the ordinances of God's
bouse-iiire mere emblems, as such
tea'clirs alwaYs say, to be Observ-

ed or not observed according to
the whims of men.
In every passage in I Cor. the
body of Christ cannot be anything
but a local church. In Ephesiano
4:12 and 16 the body there referred to is the church at Ephesus; in Colossians 2:24 and 3:15
the body there referred to was
the church at Colosse. In the other passages in Ephesians and
Colossians — about which those
who believe in the invisible
church quibble — if Paul is interpreted in the doubtful passages
by his own plain teachiug,in passages not doubtful, then in each
case the body of Christ is the local church to which the letter was
addressed. If in addition- to that
the word church be used as it is
always used by Christ then it
must mean in each instance a
local church.
Again, unless Paul was guilty
of using the word body in two
different senses without explaining to his readers, thereby confusing their minds rather than
revealing the truth to them, he

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
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must have meant by the body of
Christ a local church in every
use of it, for we know he meant
that in a majority of cases. Since
Paul said there is one body—and
we know that he called the church
at Corinth a body of Christ—we
know that Paul meant by the one
body of Christ a local church;
that the Lord Jesus is the head of
each local church; that water
baptism admits into membership
into the% local church; that the
Lord's Supper is a local church
institution; that the only institution in which the Holy Spirit
dwells and over which He is the
vice-gerent is a local church; and
that no other institution in this
world is a body of Christ except
a local church like unto the one
He built out of the Baptist material made ready for -Him by
John the Baptist.

